PUBLIC NOTICE
December 28, 2017
95 Theses Nailed To Door of Westminster Abbey On Christmas Day
London, England – Martin Luther may have
started The Protestant Reformation, when he
nailed his 95 Theses on the door of All Saints’
Church in 1517; but what will Martin Sleuther
start by the posting of his 95 Theses on the
door of Westminster Abbey, Christmas Day
2017?
In the early hours of Christmas Morning, on the
67th anniversary of the taking of The Stone of
Destiny from Westminster Abbey by four
Scottish Nationalists, the 95 Theses
condemning the Head of the Church of
England were symbolically nailed to the door
of Westminster Abbey, to publicly denounce
Elizabeth 2’s evil, corruption of the Teaching of
Christ, and fraudulent coronation and reign.
In this modern-day disputation, an argument
to uncover and establish truths in theology,
“Martin Sleuth-ER” ridicules and exposes abuses, indulgences, and treasonous
acts of the Head of the Church of England.
The Stone of Destiny, also known as Jacob’s Pillar Stone, The Coronation
Stone, The British Throne, The Throne of David, has NEVER been returned and
Elizabeth KNOWS IT.
The British and the Scots pretend the one sitting in Edinburgh Castle is
authentic, despite the overwhelming evidence that it’s a fake.
The Stone of Destiny, the British Throne was taken to prevent Elizabeth from
being crowned on it, just as prophesied in Ezekiel 21:25-27. The Sceptre is set
to pass from Judah to Joseph, when Shiloh comes to gather His people
(Genesis 49:10). Elizabeth 2 descends from David, the line of Judah; but the
Sceptre will depart from her.
The taking of The Stone of Destiny (The Throne of David – The British-Israel
Throne) on Christmas Day, 1950, was the SIGN that the final overturn had
begun, as prophesied in Ezekiel.
The SIGN was ignored, so the British peoples became enslaved by a fraudulent
queen. Since the British people continue to oppose Christ’s teachings, they are
thus challenged to read and debate the 95 Theses compiled by Martin
Sleuther.
The document can be accessed on-line at “Sleuthers 95 Theses” on
JAHTalk.thefarrellreport.net at the following link:
www.jahtalk.thefarrellreport.net/sleuthers-95-theses

